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BAY AREA NOBLE
CHAPTER

Justice by Action since 1976

President's Message
Greetings from the National Organization of Black Law Enforcement Executives
(NOBLE)!
I understand COVID-19 has affected just about everyone in one way or another.
I pray that everyone stays safe as we protect others. NOBLE is committed to
supporting our front line first responders during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Guidance and advisories are evolving, and we will do our best to keep the most
up-to-date information and resources available. Links and documents for law
enforcement

and

corrections

professionals

to

help

management

during

the

pandemic can be found at https://noblenational.org/noble-programs/covid-19information/.
I am proud to say that the San Francisco Bay Area NOBLE Chapter was selected
as

one

of

NOBLE’s

2019-2020

National

Holiday

Campaign

(community

outreach contest) winners. The SF Bay Area Chapter submitted the outreach we
Special Agent, USPS, Office

engaged in during the holiday season which was from November 1-December 31,

of Inspector General

2019. The SF Bay Area Chapter is one of the leading community outreach
chapters in the nation. Each winning chapter received the following:

$500 Cash Donation to the Chapter
1 CEO Symposium Complimentary Registration
1 Annual Conference Complimentary Registration
Congratulations to each of you for your dedication to NOBLE.

On April 18, 2020, a fatal officer-involved shooting occurred in San Leandro, CA. The shooting was caught on video
and went viral. The Executive Board convened, and a letter was sent to Chief Jeff Tudor, San Leandro Police
Department, requesting immediate steps to ensure a thorough, complete, and transparent investigation of the shooting.
NOBLE recommendations were consistent with the recommendations oulined in the Final Report of the President's
Task Force on 21st Century Policing. Chief Jeff Tudor promptly responded and assured NOBLE that he would be
transparent with the investigation. On April 22, 2020, Chief Tudor release a critical incident video of the fatal
shooting. The Alameda County District Attorney's Office launched an independent investigation of the shooting.
NOBLE will closely monitor any and all forthcoming information regarding this incident, and offers its unwavering
prayers to the family, and all impacted.

NOBLE mourns the passing of George Floyd whose life was taken on May 25, 2020, by four police officers of the
Minneapolis Police Department. Our sincerest condolences to Mr. Floyd’s family, friends, and the millions of people
who have felt the pain caused by this tragic event. NOBLE supports a full and through investigatory process to include
charging all those responsible for the death of Mr. Floyd. Justice must be served. These events reinforce our role in the
significant work ahead of us as we fight for justice and fair judicial outcomes for every community in America.
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Justice by Action since 1976

President's Message (cont.)
During the COVID-19 pandemic, NOBLE SF Bay Area Chapter will continue to have monthly meetings via
conference calls. The next monthly meeting is on Tuesday, June 16, 2020, at 6:00 p.m.
All the best,
Zurvohn A. Maloof, S.F. Bay Area Chapter President

What is NOBLE Doing?
NOBLE joins the nation in condemning the policing tactics and actions that lead to the death of Mr. George Floyd.
In addition, we are very concerned and alarmed by the deaths of Breonna Taylor and Ahmaud Arbery. We offer our
heartfelt condolences and prayers to each of their families. The senseless death of Mr. Floyd demands that Justice
must be fair, Justice must be transparent, and Justice must be equal! NOBLE is even more committed to its motto of
Justice by Action.

NOBLE National President Cerelyn J. Davis and your Executive Board have a three-point strategy of leveraging
NOBLE’s influence, brand, and expertise to help ensure justice for Mr. Floyd but to address systemic issues related
to the law enforcement profession and the judicial system that have resulted in the deaths of Trayvon, Tamir,
Laquan, Sandra, Eric, Freddie, Walter, and countless others. Please see details listed below:

A robust media strategy distributing NOBLE’s message of condemnation in the form of press statements,
interviews (TV, Radio, Print, Facebook Live), Op-eds, and a planned PSA.
NOBLE is leveraging its influence at the local, state and federal levels. Your leadership has conducted private
discussions with the Department of Justice, Department of Homeland Security, U.S. Congress, the White
House, and FBI Director Christopher Wray with the sole purpose of demanding justice and securing support for
recommendations related to stopping future preventable use-of-force deaths.
NOBLE is deploying every resource at its disposal to secure bipartisan support from the U.S. Congress, White
House, Department of Justice, and Department of Homeland Security to permanently address significant
shortcomings in existing use-of-force policies. NOBLE encourages all law enforcement leaders to develop and
implement 21st century policing practices for their agencies including:

Mandatory de-escalation training for all officers.
Prohibition of all physical restraint maneuvers on or above the neck.
Mandatory requirement that officers render immediate medical aid to all people.
Mandatory requirement that officers intervene where physical force is being applied to either stop or
attempt to stop another officer when force is being inappropriately applied or is no longer required.
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IN REMEMBRANCE OF

Mary Glenn (1937 - 2020)
We want to acknowledge Mother Glenn for her dedication and commitment to supporting NOBLE for so many
years. For those who knew Mother Glenn, she has been a long time supporter of NOBLE. You most likely have
seen her at numerous NOBLE events (National and Local) and heard her share her wisdom and knowledge
concerning important issues. Below is just a little insight into Mother Glenn's life:
Mary Willie Glanton (AKA “Mother Glenn,” “Super Nana,” “Ms. Mary,” and “Super Mary,” to many) was born
in Perry, Fl, on March 8, 1937. Mary was the second oldest of six children.
Mary met Jack Glenn in Perry and became Mary Glenn in 1953. Jack and Mary remained married for almost
63 years. Over the years, Mary supported Jack’s military career while simultaneously raising six children. She
was the mother of Janeith Glenn-Davis and mother in law to Ronald L. Davis, both Lifetime NOBLE Members.
Mary also built a successful career of her own. Jack and Mary moved to Hayward, Ca., were they settled down
and retired.
Mary worked her way up through the ranks at Alameda Hospital, Children’s Hospital, Kaiser Hospital, and the
San Ramon Unified School District.
Mary earned her Bachelor’s degree, attended law school, and obtained numerous professional certificates and
honors. Mary also became an elected official, community leader, social justice activist, and military personnel
advocate. Mary was a lifetime member of Black Women Organized for Political Action (BWOPA) and many
other notable organizations. She served for many years as a member of the Alameda County Grand Jury, the
Hayward Personnel Commission and the State of CA Personnel Commission, she eventually became President of
the CA Commission. Mary successfully fought to obtain full military retirement rights for many, and she also
volunteered countless hours to the cause of electing our Nation’s first African American President.
Mary will always be remembered. Rest in Peace and Power, "Super Mary."
Information regarding cards, flowers and bereavement offerings is listed below:
Cards: May be mailed to 23840 Clayton St., Hayward 94541
Flowers: May be sent to Sorensen Chapel, 1140 B St., Hayward 94541. Delivery must be scheduled
for Monday, June 15, 9:30 AM - 11:30 AM
Bereavement Offerings: (Mom loved to support organizations that benefit underserved
communities. Subsequently, in lieu of flowers, donations may be made in her name to the
organization of your choice):
Sickle Cell Disease Foundation (Alfred) - Donate at scdfc.org
CSEA Mary Glenn Memorial Scholarship (Julie) - Donate at https://gf.me/u/x7gc2z
100 Black Men of BayArea, Inc. (Jeffery) - Donate at 100blackmen.org
The Principled Academy (Jan) - Donate at principledacademy.org
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Member's Spotlight
Captain Michael Carroll
Captain Carroll is a 25 year veteran of the Alameda County Sheriff's Office.
Carroll is passionate about Black Leadership, Black success, lifting up others
who are less fortunate and helping them realize/achieve their goals.

Favorite Quote:

In these days of difficulty, we Americans everywhere must and shall choose the
path of social justice... The path of faith, the path of hope, and the path of love
towards our fellow man.

Franklin D. Roosevelt

Nike Foundation:
Captain Mike Carroll has developed a working relationship with the Nike
Foundation.

The representatives of Nike recognized the volunteer work Captain

Carroll is doing in the community as a law enforcement officer and has provided him with tennis shoes to give to
youth and young adults in the underserved and marginalized communities throughout the San Francisco Bay
Area. Captain Carroll has given over 100 pair of tennis shoes to needy children in San Francisco, Oakland, and in
the Berkeley areas. These children primarily come from single family homes or low-income households and the
shoes come as a big surprise.
Community Partnerships through wholesome Relationships (CPR):
In

March,

at

the

onset

of

the

COVID-19

Resolutions to Community Concerns (CPR).

pandemic,

Captain

Carroll

established

Conversations

to

Provide

CPR is an internet-based community forum designed to create a safe

platform for community members and law enforcement officers from across the country to discuss issues, concerns,
and problems that negatively impact our community. Each Sunday evening at 6:00pm, a collective group of people
from varying backgrounds are challenged to identify sustainable solutions and innovative concepts to enhance
cultural awareness, cultural equality and identify any interventions that prevent injustices from occurring in our
communities. With the recent incidents like the Ahmad Aubrey murder or the excessive use of force in Los
Angeles, has caused the CPR group participation to expand.

On June 6, 2020, Captain Carroll extended the scope of CPR and held an additional session: LIVING BLACK
WHILE WEARING BLUE. This was an opportunity for African American law enforcement officers to discuss the
recent tragedies that have impacted our communities. The session was well attended in person and via ZOOM.

Captain Carroll is upholding NOBLE's mission "Justice by Action" and doing his part to build relationships
between our communities and law enforcement.

Job well done!
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Scholarship 2020
Awardees
NOBLE’s scholarship committee’s goal is to provide financial
support to students pursuing higher education in Criminal Justice
Administration or related fields. This year the SF Bay Area NOBLE
scholarship subcommittee awarded seven scholarships. Three for
high school seniors going to college and four for college students.
Each awardee will receive a $1,000 scholarship.
Our 2020 Scholarship Gala was cancelled due to Covid-19
restrictions.

Peralta Colleges Foundation:
NOBLE members Sharon Kidd, Anisa McNack, and Zurvohn A. Maloof
assisted Peralta Colleges Foundation by joining their Scholarship Review
Team. Our members read through hundreds of scholarship applications.
During these uncertain times, the scholarships will help to provide some
level of stability to students with their expenses. With the help of NOBLE,
Peralta

Colleges

Foundation

was

able

to

disburse

$48,000

to

24

first

generation students enrolled in Laney College, Merritt College, College of
Alameda and Berkeley City College. Each student was awarded $2,000.
Also 150 Peralta Colleges students received scholarship awards for the
2019/2020 annual program totaling close to $150,000.
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Region VI Elections!

Candidates

for Vice President
Captain Michael D. Carroll, Alameda County Sheriff’s Office.
Carroll works collaboratively with diverse community groups
and political leaders to advance and implement change for
our communities through his role as a Captain, as a
founding member of the Barbershop Forum, and programs
he created such as the Santa Rita Jail Youth Education
Program and the Spanish Speaking Citizens Academy.
Carroll is the recipient of the 2019 NAACP award, the 2018
& 2017 Alameda County District Attorney’s Outstanding
Achievement Award and Emmy nominee for the Barbershop Forum. Carroll has
exuded professionalism and garnered the highest respect from all levels in the law
enforcement community and criminal justice practitioners.
Captain Anthony April, Alaska State Troopers. Throughout
his career, April has exemplified both professional and
personal excellence. April currently commands the busiest
detachment in the Alaska State Troopers. "B" Detachment is
located in Palmer. It covers approximately 52,465 square
miles. April has served on the Director's Staff. April is a
graduate of the FBI's National Academy 226, DEA Drug Unit
Commanders Academy, and the Department of Homeland
Security Leadership Academy. He was a distinguished
graduate at the U.S. Air Force Education & Training
Command and a graduate of the Basic Noncommissioned Officer Course. April was
awarded his Alaska Police Standards Council Advanced Police Certification (APSC) and
an APSC Certified Police Instructor.
www.noblesfbayarea.com
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Region VI Elections!

June 13, 2020
0700 - 1100 hours
In order to vote, members
must be Financial by June 12,
2020, at 0700 hours.

How Polling will work:
1. Each active Regular and Associate Member will receive an email when polling opens.
2. Each eligible member/voter (uploaded from roster or processes above) will receive email
reminders to vote while the polls are open.
Those that have submitted their votes will not receive reminders.
3. The URL hyperlink in the email is the secure voting site.
Members will be required to input information consistent with that contained in the
uploaded roster (i.e. national membership number).
4. Upon two step authentication, the member will be presented with the voting slate for their
region only.
5. The Candidate’s bios may be hyperlinked to the ballot.
6. The member/voter may vote for one candidate only or one write-in candidate only.
7. Voting will be unavailable upon expiration of scheduled time.
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National NOBLE News
Virtual Blessing of the Badge:
On Monday, May 4, 2020, NOBLE National Chaplain Revered Cassandra Bledsoe and
Imam Talib Shareef lead us in prayers for law enforcement and first responders during
the COVID-19 pandemic.

National Conference in Cleveland cancelled:
National President CJ Davis, 1st Vice President Lynda Williams, Executive
Director Dwayne Crawford and Sarah Johnson advised that there will be no
Conference in Cleveland. It is anticipated that later there will be virtual
training, a business meeting and elections.
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National NOBLE News
NOBLE National Candidates
NOBLE National Candidates are preparing and campaigning for their elections.The nominations
period for 2020-21 elected national officers and executive board members for NOBLE closed on
April 15th. All candidates have been approved to begin campaigning. A candidate’s forum and
electoral procedures are forthcoming. Candidates for national officer and executive board positions
are:
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Help Welcome Our

NEW MEMBERS
Reginald Candler
Yanneth Contrada
Andrew Dennis
Ashley Pearson
Chahmal Kerow
Marrkel Smith
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As the NOBLE Chapter President, I met with the current president of the National Latino Peace
Officers Association (NLPOA). We are in talks of possibly having a future social gathering. The NLPOA
shared that Tyrone Davis, Sergeant, East Bay Regional Park Police became an owner of a Subway
sandwich shop in the Montclair district of Oakland. Let us support him as he supports us. Please
print out the coupon on the following page and bring it in for a good meal.
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